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ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE IN 
GURUGRAM 

National Abilympics Association of India (NAAI) in collaboration 
with Sarthak Educational trust successfully organised Round Table 
Conference in Gurugram with an objective to discuss the roadmap 

for the upcoming Regional & National Abilympics competition. 

The Event was honoured by the presence of Sh  Satish Kalra, Sh 
Krishan Kalra, Sh. Lov Verma. Dr. Sudhir Gupta, Sh Raj Kapur, 

 Smt Meera Bhatia, Sh. Kapil Aggarwal, Dr Jitender Aggarwal and 
Sh. Rajiv Gulati. Previous years winners of NAAI, Sh. Ram Avtar 

(OH),Delhi University ,Sh. Amit Mishra (OH),FICCI,  Ms. Anjum(OH) 
,Akshay Pratisthan also joined the conference to ponder upon what 

extra can be done to reach an extra mile. 

Apart from this,various NGO’s like Prabha Aasra, Akshay 
Pratisthan, Viklang Sahara Samiti, NDS and many more joined the 

conference to support the initiatives of NAAI in order to promote 
real talent ,develop their skills, bring them to next level and 

provide them job opportunities.   



GLORIES OF THE MONTH

Dr Jitender Aggarwal, 
Founder & CEO and Dr. 
Sudhir Gupta,National 

Advisory Board Member 
receiving order of Merit 
certificate from Skoch 

Group for Sarthak Skill 
building and Inclusive 
Education program. 

With God grace, 
Sarthak inaugurated 

new skill building 
center in 

Faridabad,Haryana 
in collaboration with 

SBI Foundation.

Inauguration of new 
venue of Sarthak 

skill building center 
in Mumbai by Dr. 

Jitender Aggarwal 
and Dr. Suman 

Aggarwal.



INVOLVEMENT OF GOVERNMENT 
OFFICIALS ACROSS LOCATIONS

Officials from Haryana 
Vishwakarma Skill 

University visited sarthak 
gurugram Center to 

witness the operations of 
sarthak skill building 
training program.   

UP Cabinet Minister, Sh. 
Om Prakash Rajbhar 

visited Sarthak Lucknow 
Center to witness the 
operations of Sarthak 

Educational Trust and to 
interact with PwD's.

 Sh. Rajeev Saxena, 
District officer Social 
Welfare Department 
visited  interacting 

with trainees of 
sarthak delhi center.



CORPORATE INVOLVEMENT ACROSS 
LOCATIONS

Ms Tulika Das, Vice 
President,Ambit visted 
Sarthak Mumbai center 
and shared key tips of 

interview with trainees 
and distributed Amazon 

gift cards. 

Capgemini team from 
Norway visited Mumbai 

center for 
understanding the 

operations of Sarthak 
and participated in 

certificate distribution 
ceremony.

Employees of 
Mahindra Finance 

visited Bhopal center 
for Certificate 

Distribution 
Ceremony.



DREAMS TURNING INTO REALITIES!
 “I listen from my eyes and speak        

  from my hands” 
 

Nandan Gaud was born with 
hearing impairment in Mumbai. He 

belongs to a middle class family 
where his father is a driver, mother 
a homemaker and an elder brother. 

Though, he was a pampered child 
but he always dreams to support his 
family like his father does. But, due 

to lesser education and lack in 
required skill set, seeking a suitable 

job was becoming a challenge for 
him.  Like every other, he also keeps 

on sharing his resumes at multiple 
organisations but constant rejection 

due to his disability shattered him 
completely. 

His Disability was overcoming his ability and confidence. But 
his undermined attitude keeps him going in direction of 

hope and optimism. One fine day, he came to know about 
the initiatives of Sarthak through his friend and without 
giving second thought he stepped out to enroll himself in 

Sarthak skill building training program. 
His dedicated attitude towards his course has a firm believe 

even in his trainer that soon he will climb the stairs of 
success. And, this belief didn’t take much time to turn into 

reality. Soon after completing his training, he was hired by 
Mirchi and Mime as a steward.



EMPLOYEE & EMPLOYER'S SPEAK
"Sarthak is the best among the hub of Skill Development 
Sector for PwDs. This is a great learning opportunity for me. I 
believe that Inclusion, empowerment and employment are 
three main pillars for the growth and development of PwDs. 
Mainstreaming of PwDs will be my main motive through 
Sarthak. Heartiest thanks to Sarthak" 
                                                      -Deepak Kumar,HI Trainer,Jaipur

"It has been more than a week since I joined and I am 
loving the whole experience of working at Sarthak. The 
idea of empowering the differently abled giving back to the 
society motivates me to deliver my best performance. 
Sarthak is a great organization to work at." 
                                          -Albina Ali, OH Facilitator, Faridabad

"We are hiring OH and VI candidates from Sarthak ,Our 
sector is very stressful and Target based job ,before hiring 
I was little bit worried about their retention but today VI 
candidates from Sarthak are our star performers. I will 
give this credit to Sarthak ' s training ". 
       -Sheetal Bhosal ,HR Manager, Adventa Vodafone BPO

"Great experience  with the students of Sarthak . Highly 
enthusiastic team, loving n eager to kick start  PwD's 
careers. I am sure they will be successful in their career 
endeavors.Looking forward to a continued association 
with Sarthak." 
-Ms Loraine Ozorio,HR Manager,Roots corporation limited 
 (Ginger hotel)

For more details,visit our website at 
www.sarthakindia.org


